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GENERATION OF 
THREE DIMENSIONAL BODY FITTED COORDINATES 
rSING HYPERBOLIC PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
JOSEPH L STEGER AND Y. M. RIZK 
SllMMARY 
An efficIent numerical mesh generation scheme capable of creatmg orthog-
onal or nearly orthogonal grids about moderately complex three dlmensional con-
figurations lS described The mesh l~ obtained by marching outward from a user 
specified grid on the the body surface. Usmg a spherical grid topology, grids have 
been generated about full span rectangular wmgs and a simplIfied space shuttle 
orbiter. 
J}\TRODUCTIOK 
Body conforming curvilinear grids are often used m finite difference flo\\. 
field simulations One reason for this is that the application of boundary conditions 
can be simphfied in finite difference calculations if grid lines coincide with boundarJ 
lines. This lS especially lmportant in high Reynolds number viscous flow simulation 
in which high flow gradlents near the body surface must be resolved 
The task of generating a satisfactory body conforming coordinate system is 
not easy. The grids must not be too distorted, they should have smooth variation. 
and they should be clustered to flow field action regions - typically near boundary 
surfaces. Moreover, the grids should be generated in an automatic manner that 
requires a minimum of user input. 
One approach for generating body conforming grids with minimum user 
input has been to solve a set of partial differential equations. In this technique 
level lines of e(x,y,z), 17(x,y,Z), and dx,y,z) that have monotone variation are 
sought as a solutlOn of a set of partial dlfferential equations. Generally, values of 
~, 17, and ~ are user-specified on the boundary surface, and constraints expressed 
as differential equatlOns are used to develop the grid away from the boundaries. 
The most popular such approach requires the solutlOn of a set of elliptic equations 
that satisfy the maXlmum prmClple ,1-5]; however, hyperbolic [6,7] and parabolic [8] 
governing equatlOns have been used as well, at least in two dimensional applicatlOns. 
In thls paper one wa) of extendmg the hyperbolic grid generatIOn method 
of Steger and Chaussee [61 to three dimensions is developed. In two dimensions this 
grid generatlOn method requires the solutlOn of two partial differential constraints 
(la) 
(lb) 
where the subscrIpts T and y denote partial derIvatives These equatIOns are trans-
formed to ~. 'I] computational space as 
(2a) 
(2b) 
and are solved by marchmg m 'I] from an mltlal data plane 'I] (x. y) = const The first 
equation is a constraint of orthogonality. The second equatIOn controls the mesh 
spacing with the user specifymg the mesh control volume ~lr (actually area in two 
dimensions). A linearIzed versIOn of Eqs. (2) is readily shown to be hyperbolic and 
suitable for marching in '1]. Equations (2) are solved in computational space to give 
the x, y locatIOn of the specified E = const and 'I] = const grId lines 
The two partial differential equatIOns. expressed as either Eqs. (1) or (2). 
have been referred to as a cell-volume procedure for grid generation For two di-
mensional external flm\' sImulatIOn m which the outer flow boundary need not be 
precisely located. thIs cell-volume hyperbolic partial differential grid generation pro-
cedure has been found to he an efficIent way of generating orthogonal or nearly or-
thogonal grids In the next section. a three dimensional extension of thIS procedure 
is developed 
THREE DIME~S10;\AL GRID GENERATION EQUATIONS 
A body fitted exterior grid about an arbitrary closed boundary surface is 
desired. Only a simple topology such as that illustrated in Fig. (1) will be considered 
here. The body surface is chosen to comcide with S"(x, y, z) = 0 and the surface 
grid-line distributions of E = const and 'I] = const are user-specified. The outer 
boundary dx, y. z) = S"max is not specIfied; It is only required to be sufficiently 
far removed from the mner boundary. Usmg S" as the marching direction, partial 
differential equations are sought that produce surfaces of constant E, '1], and S" to 
form a nonsingular mesh system 
An extension of the cell-volume procedure to three dimensions is proposed. 
In three dimensions, however, there are three orthogonalIty relations and one cell-
volume constraint. At any point four equations are available to predict the three 
unknowns x, y. and z, so one equatIOn must be dIscarded. Because S" is the marchmg 
direction. it IS natural to use only the two orthogonality relations that involve S", 
this leads to the governmg equatIOns 
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(3a) 
(3b) 
xeY17 Z \ T X,Ye Z 17 + X17YiZ~ - XeY,ZI7 - XI7Y~Z: - XiY17Z~ = ~ l' (3c) 
or. with rdefined as (x,y,z)t 
Tn'T~=O 
:a(x.y.z) =J-l=~r 
ia(~ 7J.~) i 
(4a) 
(4b) 
(4c) 
The first two equations represent orthogonality relations between ~ and ~ and be-
tween 'fJ and ~. and the last equation is the volume or filllte JacobIan constraint. 
EquatIOns (3) comprIse a system of nonlinear partlal dIfferentIal equatIOns 
III which x, y, and z are specified as initial data at ~ = O. As developed below, 
linearization and analysis of Eqs. (3) about a nearby known state reveals that the 
system is hyperbolic with ~ taken as the marching direction. 
Let In, yO. zO represent a nearby known state so that 
x = x" - (I - IO) = XO - X 
u ~ y = y - y 
z = ZO + Z 
where X, ii, and z are small. Substitution of these expreSSIOns into Eqs. (3) and 
elimination of products of tilde terms results in the locally linearized system 
(5) 
with 
( x. Y~ z· ) A= 
(Y17 zc ~ yczT/) 0 (x,y, ~ x,y,J (x;ZT/ - x 17 zi) (6a) 
( 0 
0 
o ) B= x, Yi z.
(Yize -.:. Ye z;) (xe z\, - xize) (xiY~ ~ xeYi) (6b) 
( x, Ye z, ) '> .. c= xn YI7 zn 
(Yez17 - Ynze) (xT/ze - XezT/) (xeY17 - xT/Ye) 
(6c) 
and 
G} ( a- a- ) (~v~~vJ - (ae' a~)o r= {_ (ar 8r) - - 817' 8( 0 ~V - ~VO (6d) 
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EquatIOn (5) IS rewritten as 
(7) 
\'\'Ith e= (O.O.~l· - 2~l'o)t 1\"0\\ C::- 1 eXists unless (~l'u) ---t 0 r. which we will 
not Impose. so (7) can be rewritten a:::-
C -IA - ,,",-IE - - C,-l-(I I)TE--'.......j ,ITrl-r = ! e (8) 
Although the algebraic verificatIOn i~ IJontri, ial C,-l AI' and C,:-1 B'I are symmetric 
matrIces and are gIven m the AppendIx (The matrIces and the verification of 
symmetry were carned out usmg MACSYMA by Denms Jesperson of the Ames 
Research Center.) Because C(~l ACI and Co 1 Bu are symmetrIc. the lInearIzed system 
Eq. (8) is hyperbolIc and can be marched with ~ serving as the '·tlme-like" direction. 
It can be pointed out that an analysis was attempted for the three orthogo-
nality relatIOns alone. These equations. however, are found to be improperly posed 
for marchmg \\ lth imtlal data m ( Indeed. as best as we can discern, these three re-
latIOns do not lend themselves to umque solutIOns regardless of the type of boundary 
conditions specIfied 
SOLllTIO:X PROCED"CRE 
The nonlInear system of grId generatIOn equatIOns given by Eqs. (3) are 
solved WIth a nomterative implicIt finite difference scheme. An unconditionally 
stable implICit scheme IS chosen so the marchmg step SIze m ~ can be arbItrarily 
selected based only on consideratIOns of accurately generatmg the grid. Iterative 
solution of the nonlmear grId generation equations IS avoided by expanding the 
equations about the previous marching step. As a consequence Eq. (7) is solved 
with the nearby known state 0 taken from the previous ~ step. 
The following subsections describe the numerical method for marching in ~ 
and describe the procedures for chosing the mesh-cell increments. Special differenc-
ing must also be incorporated at axis singularities and at € and TJ boundaries. This 
detail is also described. 
Numerical Method 
Let ~t = ~TJ = ~~ = 1 such that t = J - 1, TJ = k - 1, and ~ = l - 1. 
Central spatial differencing of Eqs. (5) m E and TJ with two-point backward implicit 
dIfferencmg m ~ leads to 
(9) 
where 
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and 
J: - i.J+l - Ty-l 
u ~ T. = --"-'-----=---
'> J 2 
:Kote that Alb~ii and BIOT/TI were subtracted from the left-hand sIde of (i) to put 
the equatIOns m a 'delta' form Throughout only those mdlces that change are 
indlcat.ed. thus TI_l => TJ.1..1_1and TJ_l => T,-l k t. etc 
MultIplying through by C
Z
-
1 gIves 
where 1 is the identIty matrix. To reduce the inversion cost the difference equations 
are approximately factored as 
(11) 
so that TI-r-l IS obtained by solvmg sequences of one-dImensional-like block tridiag-
onal systems 
(J -l- Ci 1 BI6'7)it 1+ 1 = CI- 1 91+ 1 
(I - C I- I A/6,dV' :T/+I = 9'1+1 
(12a) 
(12b) 
(12c) 
In practice, numerical dissipation terms are added in the e- and TJ- directions. 
Typically, we have used a combination of fourth and second differences which are 
explicitly and implicitly mcluded in the baSIC algoTlthm as 
[1 + Ci 1 BIC17 - f'17(~ V')17][1 + Ci 1 A16~ - fte(~ V')e](rl+l - Ti) = 
C I-
191+1 - [fee(~ V'n + fe17(~ \7);JiI 
where, for example, 
and 
(13) 
The dIssipation coeffiCIents are scaled to the local mesh using lee = 0.51!C- 1 AI!, f e ,., = 
0.51'C- 1 Bl' and (, IS 3)<' f e • For sImpliCIty. the matTlX norms IIC- 1 AI! and IIC- 1 Bli 
have been approximated by a pseudonorm consIsting of the square root of the sum of 
the squared elements. As an alternative to fourth differences, numerical dissipation 
terms such as 
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have been tried, but these are less effectIve than the fourth difference t.erms 
Followmg Kmsey and Barth 19 • addItIOnal smoothing and Implicitness are 
put mt.o the algorIthm by dIfferencmg v .r = F as TI_I - T 1 = (1 -+- ())Fl~ 1 - ()Fl. with 
B 2 0 Ignormg the adjustments thIs entaJls m the user specified volume mcrements. 
whIch need not be exact. thIs differencmg IS ( IS mcorporated Eq (13) as 
J - (1 ~ ()) C 1- I B /6 17 - I: I i 7) (b. v) 7) .I - (1 - ()) C!- I .4.z bE - (,' E (.~l \" ) E : ( r/ ~ I - Til = 
C1- 1 g,_ I - It.ed~ v)~ - (e'7(~ V)~ iTz (14) 
Values of () of 1 to 5 are effective in preventmg numerIcal breakdown m the case of 
highly concave body shapes. If some loss of grid orthogonality can be tolerated, () 
can be set to 3 for most applicatIOns 
The coefficient matrIces AI. B/ and C: cont am ~- and 1]-derIvatives which 
are formed usmg central dIfferences. These matnce'3 also contam derIvatives for x" 
Ye' and Z: whIch are obtamed from Eqs (3) m terrn~ of E- and 1]-derlvatives. That 
IS. Eqs. (3) are lIn ear in the unknowns x ~. Y;. an d :;: The) are easily solved as 
with 
Det(C) = (Y,;Zrj - Yrjze)2 + (XrjZ,; - X,;Zrj) 2 -r (xeYrj - XrjYe)2 
1'\ote that (~V)2/(x~ + Y~ + zn = Det(C) so that Det(C) will be zero if and only 
If the user specified Ll V = O. Hence, C- 1 will eXIst as noted earlier. The Det( C) is 
the square of a mesh area along a ~ = const plane. 
Cell Volume Specification 
The user has control of the grid by means of the initIal surface point distri-
butIOn and by specification of the cell volumes. ~ ~rJ,k.l. Through the cell volumes 
the extent and clustermg of the grId can be essentIally controlled. Because the cell 
volume at each point must be given, it IS clear that the user must deVIse some 
simple kmd of method for specifying volumes There are many possibilities. and 
two approaches that have been used are illustrated here 
One way of generatmg mesh cell volumes IS to form a grid about a 'similiar' 
but simple reference body for whIch the grid can be generated analytically. and to 
use the cell volumes from this reference grId for the more complex problem. For 
example, suppose we wish to grid an aircraft fuselage as a warped spherical-like 
grid following the topology shown in Flg.1 To specify cell volumes we first find a 
sphere that has the same surface area as our fuselage and analytically build a grid. 
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For sImplicity. choose a sphencal grid that has uniform angle spacing and a radial 
distributIOn that varIes exponentIally In this specIal case. the control cell volumes 
are analytically known The grid cell volumes of thIs spherIcal reference grId are 
then used to specify the cell volumes of the fuselage grid. However. the fuselage will 
not have the same kInd of surface area dIstrIbutIon as a sphere WIth equal angle 
dIstributIon So here we use an adjustment of the form 
(I5) 
where v --t 1 for small l and v -7 0 for large I That IS. the volumes are adjusted 
initially to the local boundary surface increments But as the solution is marched 
out. the u Iform spherical volumes gradually become specified. Such an approach 
has been u-.ed, and. as a result. the far field portion of the grid tends to be uniformly 
spherical. Some of the results shown later will illustrate this behavior. 
Another method of specIfying the volumes that has been used depends on 
the grid being generated and for thIS reason thIS second method IS sometImes less 
robust. In this method. the speCIfied volume at each POInt is set equal to the 
computed surface area element times a user specified arc length Specifically. 
(16) 
where 68 is the user speCIfied arc length and 6S IS the surface area. In all of 
our applications 68 has been gIven as an exponential stretchIng. In this kInd of 
volume control speCIficatIOn, If an initial distrIbutIOn of points is highly clustered 
in € and 1], then these points tend to remain highly clustered in e and 1] even far 
away from the body. To obtain a more umform far-field distribution, the volumes 
specified from Eq. (16) have been averaged in e and 1] with each step taken in ~. 
For example 
6 V},k,l+I = (6 V}+I,k,l....-I + 6 VJ-I,k.l .... ]...L 6 V},k~l.I+) ...L 6 V},k-l,l+] +4AV},k,l+d/8 
(17) 
has been applied one or more times with each step In (. Alternatively, In the far-
field the volumes given by Eq. (16) can be weighted with the umform spherical 
volumes. 
Axis Treatment 
A coordinate singularity will be encountered whenever a whole grid face 
is mapped onto a closed bod) Here we will generate warped spherical grids, so 
Eqs. (3) become singular at the axis. WIth <; the marching direction and using 
€ and 1] as sketched In Fig.1 (I.e. e from pole to pole and 1] equatorial), then 
the axis at t = 0 and the axis at e = €max represent SIngularities. In particular. 
1]-derivatives approach zero at the pole and Eqs. (3b) and (3c) are lost. There 
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are kmax points m the 7J-direction. but. at a given ~-station, all x,y.z values are 
the same. Consequently. the difference equatIOn corresponding to Eq. (3a) can 
be Imposed kmax tImes to solve for onl" thrE'e unknowns. namely x, y. and z on 
the aXIs. Thus. the aXIs pomts are overdetermined and can be solved for via a 
generalIzed mverse scheme However. such a constramt IS dIffIcult to implement 
ImpiIcltl\ mto the solution algoTlthm (12) 
In thE' approach actuall) USE'd at the aXIs. the bod\ IS alIgned so that y 
changes along the aXIS more rapIdly than>. or z \\e assume that the dIrectIOn of 
the axis leaving the body surface ~ = 0 can be predicted from the surface distribution 
of pomts near the aXIS. For example, for the E = (max aXIS as sketched in FIg.2. 
averaging pomts in 7J at ~ = ~max - Ll~ and/or ~max - 2Ll~ allows us to find an 
axis point inside the body from which the directIon of the axis can be determined. 
Knowing the direction of the axis, changes of x and z along the axis can be expressed 
m terms of changes in y as 
(vx) 
x; = (vy) y; (1Sa) 
(18b) 
where ~~~~ and f~:~ are the known axis slopes and V implies backward differencing 
in the ~-direction. These relations along with the orthogonality relation provide 
enough information to back out the variables on the axis. Eliminating x~ and z~ 
. , 
from the orthogonality relation Eq. (3a) by using Eq. (IS) gives 
(19) 
Equations (IS) and (19) can be readily built into the impliCIt solution process by 
modifying the end points of the e-block tridiagonal matrix formed by Eq. (12b). 
Let the axis points be denoted as J = 1 and j = Jmax and define Ml = (C1- 1 Al)/2. 
Then Eq. (12b) can be represented for a given index k from J = 1 to J = Jmax as 
S 
Fl G1 0 0 0 iii 91 
- .\1'2 J .M',2 0 0 9:' 92 
0 - .'-'1 ~ J 111,0 0 
-= 
- 1I1Jmaz-l J 
.\l,maz-l J 
0 0 E I7n 1: F,rr 0;- g) !(WX gJ?1IUX 
(20) 
wherE' the contribution from the dissipation term~ 1<; not beIng shown The endpOInt 
blocks Fl' G 1 • EJmax and FJmax are supplIed from the axis conditon, Eqs. (18) 
and (19), put into delta form as 
YZ 
- ~Y (YJ k,l-l - YJ,k,d "7" (zJ k I-I - ZJ.k,l) = 0 
ApproximatIng 0; with ~; at J = 1. the blocks FI and G 1 become 
[ _I" 
vX 
_ °vz ] 
- vy 
F1 = vy -1 vy 
0 VZ 1 
- VII 
(21a) 
[ ~, 0 ~z ] G) 1 Vii vy 
0 0 0 
(21b) 
wIth 91 = O. At a given ~ = const step, the inversion of a €-block tridiagonal 
results in slightly different predIcted values of x, y, and z around the axis in 1] 
Because these values should all be IdentICal. theIr averaged value IS used as the aXIS 
• 1\" I (vx) d (Vz' r d h 'd f . pomt. ., ew aXIS s opes (vy) an (vy) are 10rme as eac (= const gn sur ace IS 
generated. and in this way the aXIS IS allowed to curve. 
As a modificatIon to what is descTlbed, second-order three-point differenCIng 
In ~ is used (slightly weighted with the first-order differenCIng indicated above). 
Because three-point dIfferenCIng is used at the ends. a modified block-tridiagonal 
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!.'ystem that allows for additional blocks at locatIOns (1. 3) and (Jmax,Jmax - 2) is 
solved 
Boundary Surfaces 
If the grid is not bemg generated about a completely closed body surface as 
shown m Fig 1. then boundary condHons other than penodlclt, or aXIS treatment 
must be Imposed For example as sketched In FIg 3 It rna, be necessary to 
generate a gnd about a half-span '\Ing attached to fu~elage or a plane of symmetry 
at. sa,. ~ = 0 In thl~ SIt.uatIOn. the gnd at ~ = (j (see FIg 3) cannot be prescribed 
as thIS would be ]ll(ompatible WIth the grid developl11g !II the mterlor when marched 
in ~ Consequently. the grid distribut.ion on this boundary surface must evolve as 
part of the overaIl solutIOn process There are multIple ways of generating the 
boundary grid along with the mtenor. one of which IS to use one-sided differencing 
tied to the eigensystem of the C -1 A and C -1 B coefficient matrices. 
The eIgenvalues of C- I A and C- I B have not been computed analytically, 
but. because of the speCIal form of each coeffiCIent matrix, one eigenvalue must be 
zero and the remaming two eigenvalues are real and of equal and OpposIte sign (see 
the Appendix). As a consequence, at least two proper combinatIOns of the grid 
generation equations can be dIfferenced to one side on a e or 1] boundary surface. 
Specification of the surface provIdes the thIrd necessary conditIOn to determine the 
grid points. At a e = 0 boundary, for example. the characteristic combination 
of equations corresponding to the zero and the negatIve eigenvalues of C- I A can 
be one- sided differenced. However. at this point we do not have analytical for-
mula for the eigenvalues and eIgenvectors of C -1 A and C -1 B. and have, therefore. 
implemented another less rigorous approach. 
In lieu of working with the eIgensystem. we have specified the surface and 
have simply discarded a governing equation. For example. the e = 0 surface shown 
in Fig. 3 can be represented as 
f(x,y.z) = 0 (22) 
As long as thIS surface is close to a y = const plane. Eq. (22) can be used in place 
of the e-~ orthogonality condition. The remainmg two conditions, restricted to a 
y = const plane. are essentially the two-dImensional governing equations, Eq. (2), 
so this approach would seem to a good one provided we can ensure compatibility 
with the interior mesh. To ensure this compatibility. we have built Eq. (22) into 
the solution algorithm. Eq. (11). as follows. Equation (22) is first differentiated 
with respect to ~ as 
and then approxImating Xi as X/+I - Xl. etc gives 
(23) 
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Use of this relation in place of Eq (3a) leaves the coefficient matnx B/ and the 
vector y[ of Eq. (9) unaltered. the first rO\\ of Al is replaced with zero elements. and 
the first ro\\ of C[ IS replaced b~ the elements (J x' f!l' f z) In the special case of a 
planar boundary. say y = O. It can be verified that Ci:' 1 Al has only zero eigenvalues. 
Therefore. b~ can be backward-differenced at ~ = 0 Without Instability m thiS special 
case Badward differenCIng of ()~ at ~ = 0 for a more general surface flx.y.::) = 0 
WIth moderate curvat.ure has also been stable 
RESl"LTS 
To demonstrate the capabilities of the current hyperbolic gnd solver, gnds 
were generated about two wings and about a simple wing-body configuration In 
all cases a spherical mesh topology was employed so an axis singularity exists. 
As a fir&t illustratIOn. a spherical-like grid was generated about a rectangular 
wmg with a :\ACA 0012 airfoil section. The planform, the thickness distribution. 
and the airfOIl section are shown in Fig. 4a where a nearly rectangular wing planform 
IS defined from the superellipse 
and the thickness distribution is elliptical 
Also shown is the user specified surface grid-point distribution which was arranged 
so that an axis extends from the back of the wing tips The surface gnd has 79 points 
distributed in the E-direction from pole to pole and 120 points in the periodIC 'Tl-
direction. The E = const surface lines were generated by computing the mtersection 
of planes originating from a point located on the symmetry plane with the wing 
surface. The TJ = const surface lines were clustered as a cosme distribution. 
The grid was marched out in ~ using 40 steps to sweep out a distance of 
approximately 8 chords with a uniform grid spacing of 1/2 percent maximum chord 
specified as the first grid spacing off the body An entire warped spherical grid 
was generated without a plane of symmetry being used, but Figs.4b to 4e show 
only various segments of the generated grid for e and TJ = const planes. Portions 
of two different TJ = const planes in the z = 0 plane and in the vicinity of the 
aXIS are shown in Fig. 4b to indicate that the grid near the axis is relatively well 
behaved. The grid at the WIng midspan ( y = 0) is shown in Fig. 4c. This is a 
~ = const plane. As seen, the grid is very smooth and uniform off the body and 
nearly orthogonal everywhere The tendenc) for the grids lInes in the far-field of 
the grid to be circular reflects the fact that spherical mesh incremental volumes 
have been specified FInally. FIgS. 4d and 4e sho\'. close-up views of thIS same grid 
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plane and Illustrate that the grid generated near the profile nose and trailmg edge 
regions is quite satisfactory 
A similar gnd \\as computed as illustrated by Figs Sa to 5d m which the 
gfld spacmg off the body I~ much finer and corresponds to the type of mesh spacing 
used m VISCOUS flow simulatIOn The wmg m thl~ case has a cambered airfoil section 
With the profile defined as 
:; =- 4.: max h :r - :r) 
and a parahohc camber gIven b\ 
z = z -+- 4cx(1 - x) 
is sheared into the profile. Figures 5a to 5c show the plane of symmetry grid plane, 
while Fig. 5d shows a ~ = const plane in the vicmity of the the left wing tip. 
It must be remarked that the above wmg calculation contamed an airfoil 
with a sharp traIlmg edge. but unless the the airfoil trailing edge radIUS is rounded, 
the method can frequently break down. Provided the trailing edge radius is not 
zero. breakdown can be avoided by clustering a suffiCient number of grid points in 
this region and adjusting the speCified volumes to be compatible. 
Gnds have also been generated for low aspect ratio wing-body combina-
tions. and Fig. 6 shows portions of a mesh generated for a simplified space shuttle 
configuration which IS missmg the O~1S pods. engme bells. and vertical fin. FIgure 
6a shows segments of the grId III the windward and leeward planes of symmetry 
('1] = const planes). A blowup of the nose region, showing the aXiS and canopy 
region. IS provided by Fig. 6b. (The back of the shuttle was terminated in this 
case at a x = const plane.) Three cross sectional Views (projected onto x = const 
planes) are provided by Figs. 6c-6d. To prevent grid lme crossing in the corner of 
the upper wmg body juncture region, it was necessary to run the grid solver with a 
value of () = 3 m Eq. (14). Flow calculations using these gnds were recently carried 
out by Rizk and Ben-Shmuel [10]. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A procedure has been developed for generating body fitted coordmates in 
three dimensions usmg hyperbolic partial differential equations. In this paper the 
scheme has been used to generate warped spherIcal-like grids about simple wing and 
wing-fuslage configurations. The hyperbolIc grid generator can fail whenever the 
body surface is discontinuous or when the user specified surface grid distribution 
is too irregular. For Simple continous body shapes, however, the hyperbolic grid 
generation scheme can be very fast and reliable. It requires a minimum of user 
mteractlOn, and It can be used to generate grids suitable for either inviscid or 
ViSCOUS flow simulatIOn. 
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APPE1\DIX 
PropertIes of the mat rIces C - 1 A and C - 1 B are needed to determme the 
hyperbolicity of t.he grid generatIOn equatIOns. These matnces can be WrItten as 
C-1A 
(JDetICI) 
[ 
(Y1/~Z - z1/~!I)xc + ~x~xJ-l 
(zl7~X - xl7~z)x, I" ~1/~xJ-l 
(xl7~1/ - YI7~x)x( - ~z~:rJ-l 
and 
C-IB 
(JDet'Cl) 
[ 
(Z';\II - Y';~z)x~ -r fJx(;;rJ-I 
(xe~z - ze~x)x~ /" fJx~yJ-I 
(Y{!ix - x{~y)x( , fJx!iz J - 1 
(Z:!iu - Y:~z)Y' 'fJy~xJ-l ~ • ":.> ) 
(x';;z - z';!ix)Y" + fJy!iyJ- I 
(Y';!ix - xe~!I)Y~ -:- fJy!iZ J - I 
where the Jacobian J = (6V)-1 is 
(YI7\Z - zl7~y)zr + ~X~ZJ-I] 
(zl7~X - xl7~z)zi -r ~!I~zJ-l 
(XI7~1I - Y1/!ix)z, ..... !iz~zJ-l 
(Z';~!I - Ye!iz)z~ + fJz~xJ-l ] 
(x.;~z - Z{~x)zi -r fJz~I/J-I 
(Ye!ix - xe!iy)z; -+- fJz~zJ-l 
and the transformation metrics which appear in the elements of A, B. and Care 
{y = J(x:zr} - xr}z:) 
~z = J(xnY' - x,YI7) 
fJx = J(YrZ{ - y{z;) 
fJy = J(xe=- - x~zd 
fJz = J(x;Ye - X{y,J 
13 
~x = J (Y~ZT/ - YT/zd 
~y = J(xT/z~ - x~::;T/) 
~z = J(XeYT/ - XT/Y~) 
USing the orthogonalIty relatlow, and the defiDltlOn the metncs ~x. ~Y" 
JD terms of x~,xT/' . It can be shown that the matnce!:> C-IA and C-IE are 
svmmetnc For e>..ample. the (3.1) and (1.3) elements of (,-I A are found to be 
eqUIvalent as shown b) ~ublTaclJng (3.]) from (1.3) 10 obtain 
(y • ." r )." • C J -I (x ~ y")x ,. C J -1 - O? T/~Z - '-T/~'I/ ..,- - ~x.."z - 7)'1.. - T/~X - - ~z .... x . 
lismg the definitions of J -I ~x and J -I ~z and elIminating terms which cancel leaves 
l\ow usmg the metric definitIOns for ~x etc 
Collecting the YT/Y, terms to complete the orthogonality relatIon TT/ . T~ = 0 leaves 
two terms containing Y c that sum to zero. that is 
~ 
The remaining elements have also been checked for symmetry. The reader can also 
quickly verify that the degenerate case £ = x. 1] = y. and ~ = z gives the symmetric 
matrIces 
[~ 0 ~] C-IA = 0 0 
and 
[~ 0 !] C-IE = 0 1 
The matrices C- I A and C- I E have other interesting symmetries. In partIc-
ular. the determmant and the trace of of both matrIces are zero. For example. the 
DetA is clearly zero from inspectIOn of Eq. (6a) and Det(C-IA) = DetADetC- 1 • 
The trace of C- I A IS given as 
trace(C-1A) = (YT/~Z - zT/~Y)x~ -+- ~x~xJ-I + (zT/~X - xT/~z)Y, + ~yexJ-l 
+(XT/(Y - YT/~x)z~ + ~zezJ-l 
14 
or regrouping 
However. (z7)Y· - Yl1z·k:r IS -J-l~:r(x. etc. so the trate IS zero 
Because 3 ) 3 matn>. C-- I A IS symmetnc and has zero trace and determmanL 
one eigenvalue of C- 1 A must he zero and thf> othcr 1\".:o real dIstInct eIgenvalues 
must sum to zero Therefore. thebe nonzero elgen\alues must he of equal and 
oppOSite sIgn The matn>. C- I B has sImIlar propertIes 
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